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Welcome to yet another issue of the St. Francis Messenger. We cannot believe that we are now on issue 14. It
seems like yesterday that someone had the idea of a regular newsletter for our students. Since then, it seems
have gone from strength to strength with copies being read world – wide!
We are slowly finding that we have more and more interesting articles and we could end up with a rather large
newsletter. If you are reading this on-line, don’t forget we can send you a printed copy. Just give the office a call
or send us an e-mail and your newsletter will be put in the post within 48 hours.
The new Animal Nursing Assistant course is proving very popular and work is progressing on achieving the
Lantra Awards accreditation.
We would like to take this opportunity to remind you that the VAT rise in the New Year will affect the course
prices so there would be an advantage in registering or completing any payments due before the end of the

BVNA CPD Partners

Maned Wolf Adoption

Those of you who are students will know how much work
is done by the
tutors
and
office staff to
ensure
that
our students
get an excellent service. Some of the work we do on behalf of our
students is not always obvious. Recently we have been
able to secure a CPD partnership with the BVNA. We are
very proud of this achievement on a Compass level and
also from a student professional level. What this means is
that our courses are being accepted by yet another wellrespected and established national, professional organisation. Our courses can now be used by vet nurses to satisfy
their annual commitment to professional development.

Final Notice
UKWCT / Compass
Study day
Saturday 4th September 2010
09.45 – 16.00
At UK Wolf Centre

Beenham, Reading

Get up close and personal with the wolves
For more information and booking places email or telephone
Compass at: compass.ed@btinternet.com
Or 0845 458 5981 (local rate)

A few places still available for this unique
opportunity to walk with the wolves.
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In the last edition we reported on the donation
to the Galloway Wildlife Conservation Park on
behalf of Compass
students and have
subsequently
received this certificate of adoption for
their Maned Wolf.
Maned Wolves are
an endangered species due to habitat
loss in their native S
America. This one
was born at the
park and is doing
really well.

Wendy Knights
We regret to report that one of our very popular tutors has recently been very ill. Wendy
Knights has been tutoring Compass students
for many years now and is well qualified both
academically and practically and holds qualifications for dealing with students with learning
difficulties. After a spell in hospital, Wendy is
now recovering at home but as yet is unable
to tutor many students. We all wish Wendy
well and hope that soon enough she will be
able to continue her excellent work with Compass.
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Black Grouse Project Arran
The Arran Black Grouse Group are a diverse coalition of game keepers,
land owners, conservationists and farmers who are all working together
to return this iconic bird to Arran. Arran was once a strong hold for Black
Grouse, with large numbers recorded all over the island. Regrettably this
has not been the case since the early nineteen sixties. With changes in
forestry and through local support, it is recognised that Arran now has
suitable habitat to support the needs of a viable wild Black Grouse population.
In June this year a small group from Compass visited the project with a
view to offering any assistance or support that we are able to give.
Things are looking promising for this year’s releases, we will keep you
informed of progress.

Red squirrels discovered adopting relatives' young

A red squirrel rescues a young orphan

At first glance, this picture of a red squirrel tenderly cradling
a baby seems incredibly touching, but according to research
in Canada this is more about survival than altruism.
University of Alberta's Jamieson Gorrell had been watching a
red squirrel population in Yukon when he came across a female that had adopted a newborn squirrel abandoned by its
biological mother. The adoptive mother had taken the baby
from its nest back to another in a nearby tree where she

then cared for it.
Squirrels are among the most solitary animals, having little
to do with one another, so the adoption of a foundling
struck Gorrell as an anomaly. But while checking through
nearly 20 years of research gathered by the university on
the squirrel population, he made a breatkthrough discovery. The adopting mother knew the biological mother was
family and after it disappeared she recognized her genetic
connection. The constant vocalizing or chattering a squirrel uses to mark its territory and ward of intruders contains
signals describing its abandoned baby.
On four other occasions, over the life of the study, female
red squirrels had adopted abandoned baby squirrels and,
in every case, Gorrell found that the foundling was related
to its adoptive mother.
Unlike social animals such as chimpanzees, the solitary,
anti-social squirrels were able to identify kinship without
making contact with one another.
The researchers think that before the biological mother
disappeared the adoptive mother to be, recognized a genetic link between them. This means that there would be
survival benefits in protecting the youngster that carried
some of the adoptive mother’s genes.

South American cat mimics the call of its prey
In a fascinating example of vocal mimicry, researchers have documented a
wild cat species imitating the call of its
intended victim - a small squirrel-sized
monkey known as a pied tamarin. This is
the first recorded instance of a wild cat
species in the Americas mimicking the
calls of its prey.
The extraordinary behaviour was recorded by researchers from the Wildlife
Conservation Society and Federal University of Amazonas in the Amazonian forests of the Reserva Florestal Adolpho
Ducke in Brazil. The observations confirmed what until now had been only

anecdotal reports of wild cat species including jaguars and pumas - actually
mimicking primates, agoutis and other
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species in order to draw them within
striking range.
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WORLD ANIMAL DAY - 4 OCTOBER
2010- BE PART OF SOMETHING
SPECIAL
Show the Animals you Care and
help make 2010 the Biggest and
Best Yet!

This special day is only a couple
of short months away so now is
the time to begin making
plans! World Animal Day presents
a wonderful opportunity for everyone who cares about animals to
be seen standing united with animal advocates around the world
in order to heighten public
awareness of animal issues - an
opportunity far too good to miss!

World Animal Day is not linked to
any one individual, organisation
or campaign, but belongs to everyone.
Participation in World Animal Day
is growing rapidly. At least 80
countries got involved last year
and the number of events more
than doubled
www.worldanimalday.org.uk

Ideal nest for UK's smallest rodent
Conservationists hope that the simple tennis ball could be just
the thing to give their harvest mice an advantage this year.
While only new balls will do for the players about to do battle
on Wimbledon's courts, old ones are making perfect nest
houses for the tiny mice at WWT Slimbridge Wetland Centre.
Staff at the centre in Gloucestershire hope it will boost the
numbers of mice living in its wetland mammal area Back From
The Brink. John Crooks, mammal manager, said: ‘We are hoping it will be a case of game, set and mouse!
‘I have cut small penny sized holes in the balls and put straw
inside and they seem to be taking very well to them. We have
about 30 in our collection here and we are hoping that the
tennis balls will make them feel secure so that they breed
well this year.
‘A few years ago numbers of the mice in the wild did fall but
they are starting make a comeback as many populations have
moved to new nesting sites such as hedgerows and wetlands.'

The mice, which are only about two inches long when
fully grown, are the smallest rodents in the UK.

Osprey ‘supermum’ survives to see her chicks take off
Nature's answer to ‘Supermum', a 24-year-old osprey famed
as the oldest breeding bird of its kind to be recorded in the
UK, has exceeded the expectations of experts by surviving this
year's breeding season to see that her latest chicks successfully take their first flight from the nest.
Taking to the skies on July 11 at 9:09am, the most recent chick
to fledge from the osprey nest at the Scottish Wildlife Trust's
Loch of the Lowes Wildlife Reserve and Visitor Centre is the
47th chick of the famed female bird. With ospreys living an
average of eight years and producing 20 chicks during that
time, experts are calling the Loch of the Lowe's osprey "a real
record-breaker."
Following a bout of ill-health last month thousands of wildlife
enthusiasts from across the globe watched via web cam as the
bird, known affectionately as the ‘Lady of the Loch, became
unable to open its eyes, stand over its chicks, and stopped
eating. It was feared that the animal only had days to live and
that her death would threaten the survival of the chicks, but
onlookers watched in disbelief as the hardy bird made an un-
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expected recovery. Now, experts are worried that the
bird's imminent departure to migrate to West Africa
will be the last the UK sees of this famous osprey.

Photo: Scottish Wildlife Trust
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Hertfordshire fire and rescue service’s fire investigation dog
Hertfordshire Fire & Rescue Service is one of the few brigades within the UK to employ the services of their own Fire Investigation Dog team and took delivery of it's second Fire Investigation Dog in July 2007. “CC” took over from his retired
predecessor “Browza” who was Hertfordshire’s first Fire Investigation Dog from 2001 to 2007. Following an intensive four
week course run by Dave Peplow in Lancashire, handler Nikki Harvey and Black Labrador "CC" joined Hertfordshire's team
of Fire Investigators.
Fire Investigation Dogs were first used in America in 1986 where research and trials into their use proved so successful that
many more countries have adopted to use this type of dog when investigating fires of a suspected deliberate nature. Fire
Investigation Dogs are utilised in cold, post-fire scenes to search through the debris for any remaining traces of ignitable
liquids present that could have been used to start or promote a fire deliberately.
With a dog's superior sense of smell and being many times more sensitive than that of a human’s, “CC” will search a fire
scene and pick up on airborne scent particles of ignitable liquids and work his way along the scent path until he detects the
strongest emanating source. He will then relay this to his handler, being
termed his indication, and is rewarded with play and his beloved tennis
ball.
“CC” wears special protective boots when searching a fire scene to protect
his paws from cuts and scratches from the debris he has to work
within. Following every operational incident “CC” is given a full health
check by his handler to ensure that he has no injuries. He is also cleaned
and groomed to ensure that he does not carry any contaminated materials
to the next incident which he attends.
“CC”, as was his predecessor “Browza”, is sponsored and named by Hatfield based Computacenter and is the only Fire Investigation Dog within
the East Anglian region. Therefore, he is on hand to assist Fire Investigators in those areas as well as in Hertfordshire.

Moscow Dogs
Thought you might enjoy this story. Dogs are allowed on
public transport in all of Europe, but generally with their
master.
This
is
even
more
int eresting.
STRAY dogs are commuting to and from a city centre on
underground trains in search of food scraps.
The clever canines board the Tube each morning. After a
hard day scavenging and begging on the streets, they hop
back on the train and return to the suburbs where they
spend the night. Experts studying the dogs say they even
work together to make sure they get off at the right stop
after learning to judge the length of time they need to
spend on the train.
The dogs choose the quietest carriages at the front and back
of the train. They have also developed tactics to hustle humans into giving them more food on the streets
of Moscow . Scientists believe the phenomenon began after
the Soviet Union collapsed in the 1990s, and Russia 's new
capitalists moved industrial complexes from the city centre
to the suburbs. Dr. Andrei Poiarkov, of the Moscow Ecology
and Evolution Institute, said: These complexes were used
by homeless dogs as shelters, so the dogs had to move
together with their houses.
Because the best scavenging for food is in the city centre,
the dogs had to learn how to travel on the subway to get to
the centre in the morning, then back home in the evening,
just like people.
Dr. Poiarkov told how the dogs like to play during their
daily commute. He said: They jump on the train seconds
before the doors shut, risking their tails getting jammed.
THE
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They do it for fun. And sometimes they fall asleep and get
off at the wrong stop.
The dogs have learned to use traffic lights to cross the
road safely, said Dr. Poiarkov. And they use cunning tactics to obtain tasty morsels of shawarma, a kebab-like
snack popular in Moscow. They sneak up behind people
eating shawarmas then bark loudly to shock them into
dropping their food.
With children, the dogs play cute by putting their heads
on youngsters' knees and staring pleadingly into their eyes
to win sympathy and scraps. Dr. Poiarkov added: Dogs
are surprisingly good psychologists. The Moscow dogsare
not the first animals to use public transport. In 2006 a Jack
Russell in Dunnington, North Yorks, began taking the
bus to his local pub in search of sausages. And, two years
ago, passengers in Wolverhampton were stunned when a
cat called Macavity started catching the 331 bus to a fish
and chip shop.

An experienced dog enjoying a nap on the underground.
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Blind Lanarkshire rescue dog gets her own guide dosg
A young Lanarkshire rescue dog born with no eyes
has a new leash of life thanks to her very own ‘seeing
eye’ canine chum.
Paris, a one year old Labrador Collie cross, was
handed in with her littermates to Dogs Trust West
Calder rehoming centre last year and was perfectly
healthy – except she had been born with no eyes.
Susan Tonner, Dogs Trust West Calder centre manager, explains: “Paris’s eyelids are permanently shut,
so it looks like she’s sleepwalking. We knew that despite her condition she would be able to lead a very
happy life, so we launched an urgent appeal to find
her a special home where an existing pet could be
her ‘eyes’ and happily play the role of a special guide
dog.
Blind dogs can often benefit from having a sighted
doggy friend for company. If they hear a friend is
near then they will know that the area is safe. Having
a sighted companion can really boost a blind dog’s

confidence.”
Fortunately it did not take long for Paris to find her
perfect new owners as Lesley Dickinson from Queenzieburn, Kilsyth, already owned a seven year old rescue Collie cross and was entirely unfazed by Paris’s
condition.
Lesley Dickinson said: “I’ve never owned a blind dog
before but we haven’t had any problems at all. She’s
such a friendly wee soul and settled in immediately
with my other dog, Madison, who acts as her guide
dog.
To begin with I put a small bell on Madison’s collar so
she could find her easily. I’ve also trained Paris to
know I’m addressing her by touching her lightly on the
nose or by clicking my fingers before I speak.
For more information or advice about living with a pet
with special needs visit www.dogstrust.org.uk or call
the charity on 020 7837 006.

Zena’Kehala Touch of Gold
Belgian Shepherd Tervueren Bitch,
Born 5 Nov.07 to 20 May10
Carole Thornley decided to write this
article to raise awareness of a rare and
traumatic condition,
Tuesday. Zena started twitching quite
vigorously whilst sleeping.
Wednesday, temperature slightly
high, injection antibiotics and anti inflammatory.
Saturday, running around fields with
vigour.
Sunday, Birmingham Champ Show.
returned home,on agility dog walk,
Zena back legs collapsed. moving her,
ring craft style, appeared fine.
Monday morning tried agility, experienced repeat of yesterdays performance. Explained condition to our vet.
nothing extraordinary found.
Tuesday Zena’s condition deteriorated, collapsing on the back legs
whilst general walking. Our Vet took X
rays, blood & spinal fluid tests still no
signs of any problems.
Wednesday Condition extremely worrying, could barely walk, either fell on
to her side or performed somersaults.
Vets astonished at the rapid deteriora-

tion, offered appointment with Neurologist, Liverpool Animal Hospital.
Thursday. Zena carried into the hospital.
Thorough examination, MRI scans,
blood, spinal fluid tests carried out. Zena
detained.
Friday evening collect in a dreadful
state, given steroid treatment, not to
use, unless absolutely essential.
Saturday fantastic improvement, she
could stand.
Monday deterioration was like an inferno. Twitched as having fits, every 30
mins. then more frequent. Steroid treatment started, nervous system attacked.
Three occasions had clinic visits to extract urine. Final 2 days of her life, could
only stroke her head. Touching her elsewhere caused the frantic fit-like actions.
When entering the sick room her excitement caused her pain.
Thursday, results Granulomatous meningoencephalitis (GME) an inflammatory
disease of the central nervous system.
Extremely poor prognosis, Internet information frightening, kindest thing to put
Zena to sleep.
Devastated, heartbroken. She was very
special. During her short life Zena gained
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Gold award at 9 months, qualified twice
for the GCDS Stakes Semi-Finals. won 12
rosettes in 6 agility competitions, champ
shows .

Reserve C.C. Best Bitch, Best
Puppy in breed. Entered for
Championship Working
Trials Competition and first Rally Trial.
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Wild dogs in steep decline worldwide
A report released by the world's leading wildlife conservation organizations, details the increasing threats and plunging
populations of rare canids living in the wild. Faced with a striking loss of habitat and prey due to over-development of
land and direct killing by poachers and others who see them as a threat, wild dogs like the Ethiopian wolf and bush dog
face an uncertain future. 25 percent of wild canids - the family of foxes, wolves and wild dogs are experiencing population declines.
A snapshot of the report's findings include: There are fewer than 500 Darwin's Fox
living today. The animals are found only in Chile and their restricted distribution
makes them highly vulnerable to extinction. The gentle and curious canids are not
fearful of people which is a bad news for a wild animal, however timber exploration
and land development are the two biggest factors that have pushed the animals to
the brink.
Fewer than 500 Ethiopian wolves remain with more than half found in the Bale
Mountains. The highly social animals live in packs which makes them especially
vulnerable when their populations decrease. Entire packs are wiped out by rabies outbreaks, while those that survive
face rapid loss of habitat.
One of the most ecologically and genetically unique animals, African wild dogs exist in less than seven percent of their
historic range, and are extinct in 22 countries that they formerly inhabited. Accidental snaring and rabies have decimated
populations throughout Africa, and fewer than 8,000 of the animals remain.

Compass helps Hillheads Dog Training Club raise £1000 for SHAK
At Hillheads dog club in Whitley Bay, we’ve always had a yearly fun day in order to raise
funds for charity. This year our charity was SHAK which is a local rehabilitation kennels.
They take dogs that would otherwise be put to sleep as they have being badly abused or
neglected and can no longer be re-homed. After visiting the kennels and seeing the work
they do first hand we felt that we should try and make this the best fun day so far. Firstly
we contacted the kennel club and got a license to hold a companion dog show. Then we
contacted many companies asking kindly for donations. Compass Education kindly obliged
and donated a short education course, which caused quite a stir among our members as to
who would win it in the raffle. We had an extremely successful day raising over £800 for
SHAK, but amazingly they raised a further £200 on their own stall selling items on the day.
We are hoping after the success of this year, that next year will be even more successful. For more information on Hillheads
dog club or SHAK visit : www.hillheadsdogclub.co.uk and http://www.shak.org.uk/
Compass is delighted with the success of the show and the money raised for such a good cause. Ed.

Forthcoming Events
The 18th Annual UKRCB Symposium sponsored by James Wellbeloved
The Dangerous Dog Act
&

Predator to Pet Workshop

Educational Needs of Owners, Parents and Children

18th September 2010 at 10am.
Further workshops will be held
November 13th.

with Kendal Shepherd
SPONSORED BY

at
UK Wolf Conservation Trust Beenham
Tel; 0118 971 3330
A big thank you to all those who have submitted articles for
submission, please keep them coming. We cannot guarantee
that they will get printed but will do our best to fit everything in. Please send the articles by email to :
compass.ed@btinternet.com

Sunday, 26 Sept 2010
Hilton Coventry Hotel
Walsgrave Triangle
Coventry
CV2 2ST
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